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Towards a new model of globalizing HRM

Chris Brewster, Paul Sparrow and Hilary Harris

Abstrat't Thi.s paper addresses the debates about the nature of strategic HRM in
intcriiaiiimal companies. It builds on a substantial research programme using
questionnaires and detailed case studies to argue that the international HRM field is
changing .significantly and rapidly and that there is a need for better understanding of these
developments. Five distinct, but linked, organizational drivers of international HRM are
identified and discussed: efficiency orientation, global service provision, information
exchange, core business processes and localization of decision-making. These factors are
creating a new set of pressures on HRM specialists. Three distinct, but linked, enablers of
high-performance international HRM arc being developed by multinational enterpd.ses:
HR afl'ordability. central HR philosophy and HR excellence and knowledge transfer.
A series of ditierent strategic recipes combining these drivers and enablers are identified.
These recipes in turn are delivered through a series of important HR processes: talent
management and employer branding, global leadership through international assignments,
managing an international workforce and evaluation of HR contribution. A tentative
model of the relationships belween these drivers, enablers and processes is proposed.

Keywords IHRM; drivers of IHRM; enablers of lHRM: HR contribution; HR
excellence; global HRM.

Introduction

A critical challenge for organizations from both the public and private sectors in the twenly-
lirst century is the need to operate across national borders. The complexities of international
business arc no longer restricted to multinational enterprises (MNEs) but are also of concern
lor small to medium sized enterprises (SMEs) (Brewster and Scullion. 1997). international
joint ventures (IJVsKChild and Faulkner. 1998;Cyr. l995;Cyr and Schneider, 1996; Eu and
Bjorkman, 1997; Schuler, 20()l) and not-for-profit organizations. Indeed, a comprehensive
understanding ofglobal operation would also incorporate learning from international family
business units, overseas networks of entrepreneurs and even illegal gangs, all of which have
learned how to operate globally (Parker, 1998).

Competing demands of global integration and local differentiation have highlighted
the need to develop human resources as a source of competitive advantage (Caligiuri and
Stroll. 1995; Schuler et al.. 1993; Taylor ('/ al.. 1996). However, sources of advantage
vary depending on ihe levei of analysis adopted. Globalization processes may be studied
at the level of industry, firm and function. Studies of industry-level globalization direct
attention to factors such as levels of inlernational trade, intensity of international
competition, product standardization, presence of international competitors in
geographic markets, cost drivers and location of value-adding activities (Johansson
and Yip. 1994; Makhijaf/a/., 1997; Morrison and Roth, 1992). Finn-level globalization
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studies consider faetors such a.s foreign subsidiary sales, export sales, level of foreign
assets, number of foreign subsidiaries and level and dispersion of top managers"
international experience (Ratnaswamy f/n/.. 1996; Sullivan. 1994, 1996). Function-level
globalization studies concentrate on different mechanisms of people, information,
formalization or centralization-based integration, organization design features and
attitudinal orientations (Kim et ai. 2003; Malbright, 1995; Yip, 1995).

This study examines primarily function-level phenomena. The paper addresses the
issue of the management of human resources by international organizations. While there
has been an extensive literature on this topic (see next section), the field is changing
rapidly and, arguably, theorizing has not kept up with developments in practice. The field
of human resource management (HRM) is replete with similar acronyms and we are
reluctant to add to them but. to distinguish our analysis from those developed previously.
we end the paper by using the term global HRM (GHRM) rather than the more familiar
terms international HRM (IHRM) or strategic inlernational HRM (SIHRM). Our study
set out to explore what is happening, at the beginning of a new century, to HRM in
a global context. The project examined the differences between IHRM and HRM in a
domestic context and the extcni to which IHRM is more closely linked to the business
agenda than domestic HRM. Can we build on existing models of IHRM in t)rder better to
capture the complexity of modem approaches to the topic?

To shed light on such questions this paper focuses on fitTH-level processes associated
with the globalization of the HRM function. It takes the following form: first we review.
briefly, the extant literature on IHRM and SIHRM. Then we outline our research
programme and indicate some of the key findings from it. We use this to propose, in the
final section of the paper, a new model of global human resource management.

IHRM in the literature

The literature on international HRM tended initially to focus on the management of
expatriates (see. for example. Ivancevich. 1969; Mendenhall and Oddou. l985;Torbiorn.
1982; Tung. 198 i). Streams of research into cross-cultural issues (Hofstede. 1984. 1993;
Eaurenl. 1986) and comparative HRM (Brewster c/ti/.. 1996, 2004) were also developed.
However, in line with a growing literature on international business strategy (Bartlett and
Ghoshal, 1989; Porter, 1986; Prahalad and Doz, 1987), more interest was .shown in the
issues of managing people in international organizations. Boxall (1995) highlighted
the distinction between comparative HRM (how people are managed differently in
different countries) and international HRM (how different organizations manage their
people across national borders). The comparative HRM field analysed practices within
firms of different national origin in the same country or compared practices between
different nations or regions (Pieper. 1990). International human resource management
(IHRM) addresses the added complexity created by managing people - probably the
most nationally specific resource (Rosenzweig and Nohria, 1994) - across a diversity of
national contexts of operation and the inclusion of different national categories
of workers (Tung. 1995). Although, originally, comparative and international HRM were
distinct fields of study, the increasing reliance on strategic partnerships and joint
ventures, coupled with a trend towards localization, has made the need to understand how
HRM is delivered in different country contexts more important. Consequently there has
been a degree of convergence in thinking between the comparative and international
HRM fields (Budhwar and Sparrow, 2002).

Some of the early models of IHRM focused on the role of MNEs and argued that
finding and nurturing the people able to implement international strategy is critical for
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such firms. IHRM was considered to have the siimc main dimensions as HRM in a
national context but lo operate on a larger scale, with more complex strategic
considerations, more complex co-ordination and control demands, and some additional
HR functions. These latter functions were considered necessary to accommodate the
need for greater operating unit diversity, more external stakeholder intlnence, higher
levels of risk exposure and more company involvement in employee's lives and family
situation (Dowling et al.. 1999). The field focused on understanding those HR functions
that changed when the firm went international and also began to identify important
contingencies that influenced the HR function to be internationalized, such as the country
that the MNE operated in, the size and life-cycle stage of the firm and the type of
employee.

\More recent research into IHRM has acknowledged the importance of linking HR
policies and practices to organizational strategy, resulting in a literature on strategic
IHRM (see, e.g., De Cied and Dowling, 1999; Schuler ei al.. 1993). The ways in which
MNEs organize their operations globally has been the subject of extensive research by
international management scholars (see. e.g., Bartlett and Ghoshal. 1989; Porter. 1990;
Prahalad and Doz, 1987). A recurring theme in the literature is the link between strategy-
structure configuration in MNEs and the demands for global integration (see, e.g., Adier
and Ghadar, 1990; Ashkenas el al.. 1995; Bartlett and Ghoshal, 1989; Birkinshaw and
Morrison, 1993; Evans f/c ;̂/.. 2(K)2; Hamel and Prahalad. 1985; Hu, Yao-Su 1992; Levitt,
1983; Sera, 1992; Yip, 1995) as against the need for local responsiveness (see, e.g.,
Rosenzweig and Nohria, 1994; Sparrow and Hiilrop, 1994; Whitley, 1992). An element
of both is required in most organizations (Evans et at., 2002) but, where global
integration and co-ordination are important, subsidiaries need to be globally integrated
with other parts of the organization or/and strategically co-ordinated by the parent. In
contrast, where local responsiveness is important, subsidiaries will have far greater
autonomy and there is less need for integration.

The key debates in the literature have concerned four issues. The strategy-structure
coujiguralions ofinleriiational organizufUms have been explored by authors such as Doz
and Prahalad (1986), Ghoshal and Nohria (1993), Hedlund (1986), and Perlmutter
(1969). In general, these typologies denote a move away from hierarchical structures
(Birkinshaw and Morrison, 1995) towards network or heterarchical structures (Hedlund,
1986; Bartlett and Ghoshat, 1987). The differences between domestic and international
HRM have been key issues for authors such as Adler and Bartholomew (1992), Dowling
(1988), Morgan (1986) and Sundaram and Black (1992). These texts generally indicate
the greater complexity and strategic importance of the international role. Other research
has examined how MNEs approach the staffing and management of their subsidiaries.
Thus, Perlmutter (1969) and Heenan and Perlmutter (1979) developed a typology of
organizations ba.sed upon the dominance of HQ thinking. Though not without their critics
(see, e.g., Mayrhofer and Brewster, 1996; Myloni, 2002; Rosenzweig and Nohria. 1994;
Scholz, 1993), these classifications provide indicators for defining the predominant
approach to IHRM within an international organization and have been reflected in other
typologies (see, e.g., Adler and Ghadar, 1990). Organizational factors are identified as
being important in determining the extent of internal consistency or local jsoinoiphism.
These include: the degree to which an affiliate is embedded in the local environment;
the strength of the flow of resources such as capita!, information and people between the
parent and the affiliate; the characteristics of the parent, such as the culture of the home
country, with a high degree of distance between cultures being predicated to lead to more
internal consistency.
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There have been attenipt.s to offer integrative frameworks for the study and understanding
of strategic international human resource munugement (SIHRM) that include bolh exogenous
and endogenous factors {Schuler et al., 1993). The exogenous factors include industry
characteristics and technology, the nature of competitors and the extent of change, and
country/regional characteristics such as political, economic and socio-cultural conditions and
legal requiiemcnis. Endogenous factors arc the structure of international operations, ihe
international orientation of the organization's headquarters, the competitive strategy being
u.sed and the MNE's experience in managing international operations. Taylor et at. (1996)
applied the resource-ba.sed theory of the iinii to SIHRM and idenEilied three international
HRM orientations - the adaptive, e.xpoiiivc and integrative - to corporate-, at'liliate- and
employee-group level HR issues, functions, policies and practices. These models demonstrate
the complexity of HR decisions in the international sphere and the broad scope of its remit.

Even these integrative models, however, do not fully answer some of the criticisms
that have been levelled against the fields of IHRM and SIHRM. These include the
following. In much of this literature the political, social, economic, cultural and
institutional contexts are treated as simple contingency factors - this despite the fad that
we know that at firm level globalization is a country specific phenomenon (Ferner and
Quintanilla. 1998). Models tend to confuse cross-national with cross-cultural differences,
which risks confusing what will remain stable and is hard for firms to infiuence with what
tirms mighl be able to standardize with judicious management. The issue of cultural
relativity has tempted researchers to focus on the 'hard' or "core" HR functional
processes (Easterby Smith e! al.. 1995). Researchers invoke idealist HRM systems -
such as the view of HRM which emphasizes what have become known as high
perfonnance work systems (HPWS) as a basis ol comparison {see, e.g., Pleffer. I99S:
Huselid, 1995). The field tends lo ignore the subtle ways in which cultural/national
difference influence the experienced reality of HRM (Earley and Singh, 2000). The wider
convergence-divergence debate also tends to assume that the HRM system as a whole
has to converge or remain divergent, rather than considering whether some parts of the
overall HR system might be converging, in some regions or geographies, while other
parts might be diverging. Moreover, even within a single HR function there might be
convergence at one level but divergence at another. An HR function operates at multiple
levels, including philosophy, policy, programme, practice and process {Schuler, 1992).
However, by contrast, an over-emphasis on comparative factors risks freezing the
discourse in terms of national differences. Any analysis of IHRM must consider the range
of distinctive national and local solutions to HRM issues with which the timi has to deal,
the strategic pressures that make these national models more receptive to change and
development, and the firm-level processes through which such change and development
in actual HRM practice is delivered (Sparrow and Hiltrop. 1997). Moreover, Pieper
(1990) argued that in order to advance the field we need to combine both quantitative and
qualitative research approaches and direct such study towards reconstructing the "how"
of IHRM. We need to understand what the actions of firms reveals about the impaet that
globalization is having on the role of international HR practitioners.

Research programme methodology

Our study used multiple research methodologies and consisted of four inter-linked
approaches:

• A web-based queslionnaire administered to a random sample of 732 HR practitioners in
the UK in order to examine their level of "role internationalization.
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• A survey was mailed out to the senior HR practitioner of the Times top 200 companies.
Most respondents were at director level and responsible for global operations. This
survey was designed to examine the international strategy, structure and HR policies they
pursued. As such, the data are used to explore across-firm factors associated with
globalization. Sixty-four organizations ttxik part in the study. Seventy percent of thcin
employed more than 5.000 employees, 50 per cent had operations in more than ten
countries, 41 per cent had revenues above EKX) million and there was a broad sectoral
spread. Seventy per cent of the organizations had their headquarters located in the UK.
while 16 per cent were US-based companies, A similar percentage of organizations had
their HQs in either another HU country or Japan or Canada. Survey items covered: the
type of organization structure, staffing policies, pressures influencing the organizational
strategy, priorities in the HR strategy, kx;ation of HR policy choice and implementation.
accountability for HR service provision, critical competencies for HR and expatriation
policies,

• Detailed case studies in seven international organizations, Proeess-based comparative
case-study analysis was used to explore within-finn processes associated with
globalization. The seven cases were: Shell People Services (web-based provision of
international HR services and knowledge transfer across four global businesses through
the development of communities of practice); Rolls-Royee pie (experiences of a UK-
centric company going global with the pursuit of a global centre of excellence strategy
and development of new areas of business through international joint venture working):
Diageo (convergence around core perroniianee capability management, rewards and
talent-development processes and decentralization of international HR through the use of
global networks): Step.stone.com (internationalization of HR in an e-commerce setting
and the management of a start-up venture under intense competition); BOC Group
(alignment of Asian HR countiy management with global lines of business that had been
established in all other regional geographies); ActionAid (international management in a
'not for profit' context); and Pacitic Direct (internationalization processes in an SME
context). These ca.se studies involved sixty three interviews with HR directors, business
managers and service providers, attendance at key HR strategy workshops within the
organizations and use of internal dtKumentation and external press seareh. Fieldwork
was conducted in the UK. France. Belgium, the Netherland.s and Singapore with
managers with widespread geographical responsibility. Interviews were tape-recorded,
transcribed and content analysed and fix:used on: the technical and strategic pressures
facing the IHRM practitioners; the rationale and thought process behind their
interventions and criteria for success; the political, process and technical skills that had to
be brought to bear to manage these interventions; the contrasting stakeholder
expectations of the intervention role; and the link to organizational strategy and
effectiveness.

• A series of three design validation workshops, one re.search-sharpening validation
workshop and three policy implication workshops to provide ongoing validation of the
research and assess the validity ol the findings emerging from the work.

Data analysis

This paper reports primarily on the quantitative data from tbe survey of firm-level
practice (results from the web-based survey are available in Sparrow et (//.. 2004:
188-97), However, interpretation of the analyses and the model developed is informed
by the web-based survey and Ihe seven case studies. Our qualitative data from the case
studies confirmed the survey data analysis, allowing us to develop our model of global
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HRM by testing it as we developed it. The following sections report on a series of
statistical analyses that:

1 identify the factors that drive organizational strategy and determine the unique
combinations of these drivers being pursued (strategic recipes), and whether these
recipes may be predicted by strategic and attitudinai measures; and

2 identify the factors through whieh the HRM function enables these strategic recipes
by investigating the HR recipes and predictive variables.

Drivers behind the organizational strategy

Tbe analyses draw upon the data about practices within the sixty-four organizations,
hi particular we focus on two sets of data - what we term the organi/ational drivers and
the HR-enabling factors. The IHRM directors who were the respondents were asked to
rate the extent to whieh twelve features were: an integral element of the organizational
strategy, a peripheral part or were not appHeable. These issues were: building a global
presence, centralization of decision-making, decentralization of decision-making,
ereating centres of excellence on a global basis, creating core business processes,
outsourcing business processes, e-enabling management, forging strategic partnerships,
industry-wide convergence of practice, knowledge transfer and management,
maximizing shareholder value and rationalizing costs.

The resulting factors we termed organi/ational drivers. The same features were rated
in the context of their being an integral part of the HR strategy or not. Tbe analyses
reported here are based aroutid the following pattern. First, a series of features of the
organizational strategy and HR response are factor analysed to identify the central
components of the proposed model. In order to test the legitimacy of these model factors,
the sixty-lour firms are clustered on the basis of the factor scores to see if different types
of firm exist. Cluster membership is then interpreted on the basis of both significant
differences in these factor scores and also a series of additional strategic and attitudinai
measures included in the survey. These interpretative analyses are not driven by any pre-
determined theoretical stance (although the actual survey questions of eourse refleeted
tbe literature summarized in the introduction). Rather they were based on mathematieal
criteria with the most predictive variables being selected to help explain cluster
membership (see Brewster, 1999).

The twelve features driving organizational strategy were factor analysed using PCA
with varimax rotation, MacCallum et ai (1999) showed that, as communalities in an
analysis become lower, the importance of sample size inereases. If all communaiities are
kept above 0.6 then relatively small samples of less than 100 are perfectly adequate
(Field, 2002). With a ratio of respondents to variables of 5.33 we satisfy the
recommendation of Ka.ss and Tinsley (1979), Our sample size and data are suitable for
PCA. By reducing the data set from a group of interrelated variables into a smaller set of
uncorrelated components. PCA achieves parsimony by explaining the maximum amount
of common variance in a correlation matrix using the smallest number of explanatory
concepts. Essentially this technique enables us to confirm whether theorized dimensions
emerge from the data. Validity is established in the discussion, where tbe emerging
components are justified through reference to existing theory. The PCA revealed five
factors accounting for 63 per cent of the variance that characterized the organizational
strategy. We term these organizational drivers (Table 1).

The five faetors were interpreted as follows based upon significant item loadings (only
loadings >().6O):
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1 Efficiency: high oul.sourcing of business processes (0.84) and high centralization
(0.63)

2 Global provision: building a global presence {0.81} and e-enabling management
(0.72)

3 Information exchaniic/oriianizationat learning: high knowledge transfer and
management (0.72) iind forging strategic partnerships (0.70)

4 Core business process convergence: creation of core processes (0.82)
5 Localization: decentralization of decision-making (0.84).

Clearly, then, organizational strategy is driven by live key consideration.s. However, one
might expect that firms respond to different combinations of these drives, i.e. they are not
pursuing generic globalization strategies. Moreover, these differential strategies should
also be predictable on ihe basis of established attitudes to internationalization. To test
this, the five organizational driver factor scores were treated as dependent variables.
Based on their factor scores across the five organizational drivers, the sixty-four
participating firms were cluster analysed using squared Euclidean distance and Ward's
method for fusion. A tive-cluster solution was revealed. In order to help interpret the five
clusters we conducted two analyses. First we identified the 'strategy focus" or
"attitudinar items that best predicted membership of the clusters. The choice of
•predictor' measures was based on selecting the significant chi-.squared relationships
found across a series of independent variables measured in the survey. We then ran
binary logistic regression, which can be used on sample sizes of fifty and above
(Backhaus et al.. 2000), rather than multinomial logistic regression, which requires larger
sample sizes. We entered the six most significant variables into the regres.sions: whether
top management emphases environmental or cultural differences and deliberately makes
foreign operations as local as possible {local slrategy): whether finiis develop global
leadership through cross-national assignments (global leadership); whether Hnns
develop relationships with HR counterparts to encourage information exehange
ihenchmarking): whether firms create an international cadre of managers (cadre):
whether firms implement formal systems that improve worldwide communication
(information sharinf-): and whether firms transfer expertise as the main motivation for
.sending expatriates on assignment (expertise transfer).

Tolerance and VIF statistics showed that there are no collinearity problems with the
data. Investigation of studentizcd and standard residuals and deviance statistics requires
that any values outside + / - 3 are eliminated (Field. 2002). Two cases were eliminated.
Nagelkerke /?" is used to show how much percentage of variance of the dependent
variable can be explained by the predictors included in the model (Menard, 2001).
Regarding predictive accuracy, the logistic regression (see Table 2) models for all five
clusters show a significant model chi-square statistic at a significance level of/) < =0.01

Table I Factor analysis of organizational drivers

Factor Eigenvalue Percentage of variance Cumulative variance

15.2
29.2
42.6
54.0
64,0

Efficiency
Global prttvision
Infornialion exchange
Core bu-iiness process
I.ocali/alion ol" decision-riuikiiis;

1.82
1.68
1.60
1.37
1.21

15.2
14.0
13.4
11.4
10.0
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STRATEGIC DRIVER RECIPES ACROSS FIVE FACTORS
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Figure 1 l-'ive stralei-ic driver recipes (factor scores plotted for each cluster)

explaining from 40 to 72 per cent ol the variance in each cluster. In all cases the inclusion
of the six predictors leads to an adequate prediction of the dependent variable.

Finally, we ran one-way ANOVAs to determine whether the five clusters differed
significantly from each other across the live organizational driver factor scores. Po.st hoc
ANOVA tests should be run in order to investigate the quality oC the cluster solution as a
partition ol' Ihe data set (Aldenderfer and Blashileld. 1984). Where main effects were found,
po.st hoc tests using the Hochberg GT 2 procedure were used to identify which specific
cluster differences were significant. These differences are noted below. On the basis of these
analyses the five clusters of firms can be interpreted as following different approaches, which
we have termed, using a phrase from the strategic management literature, as recipes.

The combination of the different factors driving activity and the predictor variables
that explain membership of each cluster can be considered as a .strategic driver recipe
(see Figure I).

Claster I (20 per cent of case,s) - recipe: core business processes, hut with decentralized
decision-making and HR benchmarking Driven mainly by high attention to core
business processes {p < 0.05 in comparison to clusters 2, 4 and 5) and decentralizing or
localizing decision-making (p < 0,05 in comparison to clusters 2. 3. 4 and 5), and with
moderate attention to efficiency (different from clusters 4 and 5 at /J < 0.05). Cluster
membership is significantly predicted (/7<O.OI) by benchmarking measures
(information exchange with HR counterparts).

Cluster 2 (17 per cent of cases) - recipe: low ^hihali/ation and expatriates not
transferring experti.se Significantly low drive for global provision (lower than clusters
I, 3, 4 and 5 at /; < 0.05), and a moderate attention to efficiency (less pronounced than
cluster 5 companies at p < 0.05. but more pronounced than cluster 4 companies at
p < 0.05). Cluster membership sjgnilicantly predicted by tun (note direction of the beta)
using transfer oi expatriate expertise as the main organizational reason for sending
expatriates on assignment {p < 0.10),

Clu.ster 3 (7 per cent of cases) - recipe: core business processes with information
sharing High drive to create core business processes (higher than clusters 4 and 5 at
p < 0,03). moderate drive to global provision (higher importance in contrast to cluster 2
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alp < 0.05). low levels of localization (lower than clusters I and 4 at/> > 0.05). Clu.ster
membership can be attributed to the presence of information sharing through fonnal
systems o\' worldwide communication.

Cluster 4 < 19 percent of cases) - recipe: core basiness processes and localization Low
importance given to core business processes (significantly lower than clusters I, 3 and 4
at /J < = 0.05), strong emphasis on localization of strategy (.stronger than cluster 3 at
/; < 0.05). moderate attention to glohal provision. Cluster membership significantly
predicted hy the local strategy measure (p < 0.01).

Cluster 5 (37 per cent of cases) - recipe: HR process outsourcing, centralization,
e-enahlenient and global leadership assignment . Strongly driven hy efficiency
pressures (highest at p < 0.05). and a fairly strong drive to global provision. Cluster
membership significantly predicted hy the glohal leadership (cross-cultural assignments)
measure (p < 0.05).

Enablers behind the HR strategy

HR strategy is best considered as an enabler of the five organizational drivers noted
above. In order to identify these enablers, the twelve issues affecting the HR strategy
were subject to the same statistical approaches as adopted above (factor analysis, clu.ster
analysis, logistic regression and ANOVA), this time analysing the responses of the
IHRM directors to the questions about the factors shaping their HR strategy.

Table 3 shows that there were three significant HR-enabling factors. Factor
interpretation is again based on significant item loadings >0.60:

1 E-enabled HR knowledge transfer: capitalizing on e enablement of HR (0.77),
building a global HR presence (0.76) and the pursuitof knowledge transfer (KT) and
management (0.67).

2 HR afforclability: rationalization of costs (0.74) and maximizing shareholder value
(0.64).

3 Central HR philosophy: centralization of decision-making (0.75) and industry-wide
convergence of HR practice (0.61).

The cluster analysis (intended to reveal the different human resource strategy recipes adopted
across these three factors) showed that there were four recipes. Again. Logit regressions were
mn to see which "strategy focus" or 'attitudinal" items predicted membership of the cluster.
The choice of predictor measures is based on the most significant chi-squared relationships
but there are some slightly different measures used here based on the original survey
questions. The five independent variables entered to predict cluster membership were the
extent to which HRM policies are standardized across national borders (standardized);
whether firms develop an international HR system (global HR information systems); whether

Table 3 Factor analysi.s of HR strategy enahters

Factor Eigenvalue Percentage of variance Cumulative variance

E-enabled KT 2.56 21.3 21.3
HR allordabiliiy 1.93 16.0 37.3
Cenlral philosophy 1.91 16.0 53.3
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HR STRATEGY ENABLING RECIPES ACROSS THREE FACTORS

-1 .5

E enabled MR
knowledge transfer

llRafTordability

Figure 2 Four HR-cniihliiif' recipes ffciclor .scores (iloiwd for each clusler)

Central IIR
phJlDsophy

firms see the transfer of expertise as the main reason for sending expatriates (expertise
irjinstcr): country of origin (UK or non-UK); and whether firms have people on long-tenn
intemaiioiial assignnient.s abroad (long-term expatriates). Following the same procedures as
before, two extreme outliers were removed. Again, the Nagelkerke R ^ ranges from 26 to 72
percent of explained variance through the inclusion of the predictors to the logistic regression
models. Using this statistic and the chi-square, the relationship between the strategic and
attitudinal variables and cluster membership i.s significant only for clusters I and 2 (Table 4).

The combination of Ihe different factors driving activity and the predictor variables
thai explain membership of eaeh cluster can be considered as an HR-enabling recipe
(Figure 2).

Cluster 1 (32 per cent of cases) - low e-enahlement. HRIS systems and knowledĵ e
transfer This cluster has a signiticanlly lower reliance on e-cnabled HR and knowledge
transfer than other clusters (/? < 0.01). There is a relatively low emphasis given to the issue
of HR alTordability in comparison to clusters 3 and 4 (/) < O.OOI). Taking note of the
directions of the .significant betas, membership of Ihe cluster is predicted by there being/(o
standardization of HR policies and practices across national borders (p < 0.10), the absence
of any design and implementation of international HR information systems (p < 0.05).
expatriate assignments not being designed for transfer oi' expertise {p < 0.05) and UK
ownership (/; < 0.05).

Cluster 2 (15 per cent of cases) - hijjh c-enablement, no HR alTordahility pressures and
low standardization of HR policies This cluster has higher e-enabled HR and
knowledge tran.sfer than found in the other clusters ( /?< 0.001). The issue of HR
aftordability is. however, not a signiticant pressure and is significantly lower than seen in
clusters 3 and 4 ( / ; < 0.001), There is a moderately centralized HR philosophy
(.significantly higher than cluster 4 at p < 0,01). Cluster membership is predicted by the
presence and implementalion of international HR information systems {p < .0.10) but
by the absence of any standardization of HR policies across national boundaries
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Cluster 3 (21 per tent of cases) - high HR afTordahility pressure, moderate
e-enablement with a centralized HR philosophy This cluster has a moderate level of
e-enahled HR and knowledge transfer (but lower than the previous cluster at p < 0,01).
HR affordability pressures are significantly higher than found in clusters I and 2
{p < 0.001), It also has the highest level of central HR philosophy (centralized decision-
making and industry-wide convergence) in comparison with clusters I and4(/; < 0.001).
Cluster membership is not predicted by any strategy and attitudinal variables.

Cluster 4 (32 per cent of cases) - high HR afTordahility pressure,, moderate e-enablement
but decentralized HR philosophy This cluster similiirly has a moderate level of
e-cnablcmcnt. being significantly lower than cluster 2 but higher than found in cluster 1
(p < O.OI), There an; strong pressures on HR affordability (rationalization of costs and
maximizing shareholder value) in comparison with clusters I and 2 (/; < O,(X)l), There is
low attention given to a central HR philosophy, especially in comparison with clusters 2 and
3 (/; < {),(K)I). Cluster membership not predicted by any strategy and aftitudinal variables.

Discussion

Sparrow and Hiltrop (1997) argued that understanding the field of international HRM
requires a much more eomplete and holistic view of the changes taking place at the
organiz.alional level. In this project we attempted to take such a holistic stance. Our research
programme uncovered a series o\ important factors influencing the internationali/alion of
organizations. Figure 3 represents the factors involved. The organizational drivers and HR
enablers have been derived from the factor analyses reported in this study.

Drivers

We now discuss some of the key elements of this model. Given the foeus of this journal
we devole most attention here to the HR strategy enablers. but begin by briefly discussing
the organizational drivers.
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Efficiency This t'aclur comprised two main elements - high outsourcing of business
processes and high centralization. Both our survey and case-study results highlighted the
focus on shared service centres, centres of excellence and e-HR as the key delivery
mechanisms for global HR. Thirty-seven per cent of our firms were pursuing a strategic
driver recipe that combined e-enablement with HR process outsourcing. Despite an
acknowledgement of the need to restructure in this way, our case-study evidence
underlines the still experimental nature of many of these initiatives and highlights the
need lor strategic vision on the part of the architects of such delivery mechanisms. Tbe
extensive ramifications ofglobal HR restructuring will have a significant effect on tbe
roles and career paths oC HR professionals. A move to shared service provision often
entails tbe creation of a three-tier system of expertise, as evidenced in our survey of
individual HR practitioners. This has clear implications in terms of the level of expertise
sought at selection and the amount of training given by the organization, including the
professional qualification standards of institutions such as strategic buman resource
management (SHRM) and CIPD.

Glubal provision This factor comprised two key elements - building a global presence
and e-enabling management. We shall discuss e-enablement in more detail in ihe context
of the HR function. However, it is clear tbat organizations are also .striving to build a
global presence. For example, Rolls-Royce identified the fact that the market for aero
engines was increasingly global, with much of tbe business in Nortb America. It was
important lor Ibem to have a presence there. Stepstone. as an Internet-based company.
was inevitably international but needed to make its operations match its reach. Pacific
Direct had operations in China, tbe Czech Republic and the USA almost as soon as its
number of employees reached double figures. Again, it needed to be visible where its
markets were.

Information exchange and organizational learning Tbis factor comprised two key
elemenls - knowledge transfer and management, and forging strategic partnerships.
Knowledge management is linked to the objective of improving organizational
capability. So far. largely perhaps because much of this debate has been driven by the
technical specialists, tbe possibilities ofglobal HRM as the process which adds to and
helps exploit the knowledge stock, and particularly tbe powerful intrinsic knowledge
stock, have not been fully developed. But changes are happening. Capturing and sharing
explicit knowledge is putting pressure on company intranets and on the technology, but
the HR function also bas to grapple witb the intrinsic knowledge held in people's heads
tbat is often the key to competitive advantage. Hence, HR departments are taking on
responsibility for the conscious development of operating networks, both as practitioners
within the HR community and as facilitators elsewhere in the organization. Forging
strategic partnerships is a second important factor related to the issue of information
exchange and organiz-ational learning. The nol-for-profit charity. Action Aid, had as a
central part of its strategy the aim of decentralizing its activities to local operations and
local staff. This involved working closely with other aid groups to ensure the delivery of
the necessary support. Rolls-Royce was keen to develop its partnerships with airlines,
aircraft builders and suppliers.

Core business process convergence Global HRM al.so responds to the creation of core
business processes and the movement away from country-based operations towards
business line-driven organizations. It would be wrong to assume that convergence around
core business processes is automatically associated with centralization. In 20 per cent of
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our firms tbe strategic driver recipe combined core business processes with decentralized
decision-making. Moreover, the HR function does more than just respond to this
phenomenon and is often a key part of the reorientation of strategy, as evidenced in some
of our case studies. Thus, for example, a.s Shell changed its business focus from oil
extraction to retailing, and identified centres of excellence around the world, HR had to
arrange the staffing, ihe procedures and the policies to put that change in place and embed
it within the organization. BOC set up a Pacific-based operation and HR had to ensure
that it worked.

Localization In practice, we did not find many firms incorporating the option of
deceniralization into their strategic driver recipe. However, 19 per cent of cases were
pursuing a strategy of localization rather than developing core business processes.

It is interesting to note tbat. across the five organizational driver strategic recipes.
efficiency, core business process convergence and global provision were dominant
drivers. The logistic regression of .strategie and atiitudina! independent variables on
cluster membersbip also showed that the strategic recipe could be predicted by these
measures and. of more interest, different predictors existed for eacb recipe.

Enahlers

Having discussed the organizational drivers above, we now summarize the three most
important HR strategy enablers. There were tbree factors sbown to be at play: HR
affordability. HR knowledge transfer and central HR philosophies.

HR affordability A critically important enabling force bebind most global HR functions'
recent restructuring elforts has been the need to deliver global business strategies in tbe most
cost-efficient manner possible. Both people and activities are examined to identify their
added value. The increa.sed interest in metrics reflects the need to be able to deliver proven
cost reductions and ensure HR affordability. The HR-enabling recipes being pursued in our
sample showed tbere were high pressures on HR affordability for 53 per cent of cases and
only 15 per cent seemed to be immune to these pressures. Importantly, pressure on HR
affordability was not automatically associated with strong e-enablement - the one cluster of
firms that were strongly e-enabling had no pressures on HR affordability plaeed upon them.
This factor consisted of two elements: maximizing shareholder value and rationalization of
costs. In some cases maximizing shareholder value was an implicit business objective. In
others it was more plainly stated. Thus, Diageo, when it was establisbed. made clear
commitments to its sbareholders as to where tbe new conglomerate would be witbin a stated
time period. The Internet job market provider, Stepstone, was having problems surviving in a
highly competitive field and needed to keep the support of its shareholders. Rationalizing
costs featured in the case studies and the survey data. Organizations are devoting much
attention to ensuring that people are where they can be most eost-effeet ive and that central
overheads are as low as possible.

Behind most global HR functions' recent restructuring efforts then has been the need
to deliver global business strategies in the most cost-efficient manner possible. This is not
to be confused with "cheapest possible" - although it sometimes feels that way - because
many of the firms we saw are making substantial investments in getting things right.
Using the tenninology adopted by Ulrich {1997), they are assessing their activities to cut
out duplication and waste, to ensure added value and to move away from purely
transactional and informational work, which can often be delivered directly by new
technology. As evidenced from our analysis of 732 HR professionals, at an international
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level this is reflected in a move towards those activities that deal with capability and
business development. There is an increased interest in an organization's ability to
mea.sure the output of the HR function, reflecting the need to be able to deliver and
prove cost reductions to ensure HR affordability. Although not reflected in all our
ease-sludy finns, our mode! indicates the move towards the computerization or
outsourcing of transactional activities where the organization considers this to be the
most cost-effective method of delivery.

Central HR philosophy Also helping ihc HR function deliver against the organizational
strategy was what we have termed a central HR philosophy. This consisted of iwo elements:
central ization of HR decision-making and industry-wide convergence of HR practice. As we
saw in the previous section, the transfer and mutual learning from varied global practice is
critically important. However, there was also a drive within organizations to develop some
central command and co-ordination over ihis knowledge. In 21 per cent of tirms the HR-
enabling recipe involved a centralized HR philosophy. These elements involve a degree of
convergence and assumptions of best practice. Although Ihis strategy is often associated
with pressures on HR affordability this was not aulnmatically the ease - eompare and
contrast, for exainple. Ihc HR-cnabling recipes seen in clusters ?> and 4. Although ihe
elements of centralization of HR decision-making and industry-wide convergence formed a
factor, it is important to note that, both aeross the wider sample - 32 per cent of firms in
cluster 4 - and in our seven case studies, a more decentralized and distributive approach to
global best practice was often evident.

E-enabled HR and knowledge tran.sfer Perhaps the mosl critical component in temis of
HR positioning lies in its role as knowledge management champion. This factor
consisted of three key elements: eapitalizing on the e-enab!emenl of HR, the pursuit of
knowledge transfer and management and ihe building of global HR presence. The
e-enablement of HRM has formed part of the response to these joint pressures and
the pursuit of better ways to do things. This does nol apply aeross the board - for 32 per
cent of lirms the HR-enabling recipe was based on low e-enablement. HRIS systems and
knowledge transfer - but fur the majcirily of linns the impact on HRM in globally
operating organizations could be immense. Another key finding was that e-enablement is
not automatically (although it frequently is) associated with standardization of HR
policies across national boundaries - there was a subset of 15 percent of firms in cluster
2 who managed high e-enablement with low standardization of polieies. Many of those
we spoke to had started down the path of e-enablement, but none felt they were anywhere
olher than at the beginning of it. Mosl believed that it would dramatically change what
HRM could do. The ability to get HRM informalion lo and from, and support onto, line
managers" desks without a formal HR department intervention opens up new
possibilities, allowing the department lo foeus on iis capability and business
development roles. The e-enablement of HR is being engineered on a global basis.
Organizations such as Diageo and Rolls Royce find Ihat they have different systems and
software packages in many business funelions - HR included. Over lime these systems
will have to integrate, often within Ihe guise of centralized business services.
Organizations such as Ford and Shell have global e-enablement programmes, with their
HR Online and Galaxy initiatives respectively.

One way of achieving some of the previous objectives, and one with intrinsie value, is the
creation of centres of excellence (Hansen et al.. 1999; Holm and Pedersen. 2(K)(); Ohmae,
1990, 1996: Tallman and Fladmoe-Linquist, 2002). Rolls-Royce, for example, neither wants
all work lo be Ciiriied out in its UK headquarters nor to replicate such capabilities everywhere
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it operates. Part of the response, in HR as elsewhere, is. the move towards developing centres
ofexcellence, often organized on a global basis. Frost e/at. (2(K)2) have noted that a growing
body of anecdotal evidence suggests that centres ofexcellence are a growing phenomenon
among MNEs but that the managerial issues are as yet little understotxi. Our tindings support
this observation. Moore and Birkinshaw (1998) note that different strategies may be
pursued: charismatic, focused and virtual. From our data it was evident that sometimes there
is a carefully calculated focus with the organization making informed and rational changes to
its HR structure, based on decisions about where its best competence in specific HR
pr(x;esses really resides. More often, however, it appears that the decisions are based on
small groups of specialists with an interest, or even individuals who have a real commitment
to an issue, who have made it their own and .started to gather others around them (charismatic
centres ofexcellence). As such the HR function is now echoing a path of organizational
development previously witnessed in other service and speciahst functions. However, in a
global environment, physical and cultural distance present powerful barriers to successful
knowledge transfer among HR professionals. Choosing the most effective technological
platforms and. most importantly, agreeing the content of the knowledge to be shared and
creating knowledge networks is therefore an essential factor in the HR globalization elfoils
of all our case-study organizations.

Global networking has always been important within international HR. However, it is
now considered to be critical because of the above-noted organizational changes.
Historically, global information, insight into local conditions and best practice have all
tended to be shared through the process of international HR professionals simply talking
to each other - getting groups of people together to facilitate some transfer of learning.
International HR professionals use informal networks all the time - it i.s generally one of
their key objectives. It is much easier to have a network in place working on a significant
HR issue from the start. With an established network, there is more chance of moving
quickly, producing higher-quality HR services and providing a better business focus.
Networks also suit a more decentralized model of international HR. Within Diageo. for
example, half-a-dozen global HR networks were established around strategically
important initiatives such as recruitment and employer branding, perfonnance and
reward, organization development and international assignments. These giobal networks
are not just put in place for the purpose of knowledge transfer. They are used increasingly
to eut through bureaucracy and to act as important deeision-making groups. Global HR
networks are therefore being used more formally to: provide and enable value-added
cost-effeetive global, regional and local solutions in a scries of core HR processes;
identify customer-driven pan-national issues: design solutions to meet specific customer
needs and support the corporate people management strategy: demonstrate to customers
that global connectivity adds value by sharing knowledge and expertise; and ensure that
knowledge and intellectual property that resided wiihin HR silos was made freely
avaiiabie throughout the organization.

HR processes

We do not wish to move beyond the data reported in this particular paper, but we would note
that effective positioning creates a global HR function that is able to deliver value in the three
key processes that the broader project bas identified as constituting giobal HRM. namely:
talent management/employer branding: international assignments management; and
managing an intemational workforce (see Sp;irrow et al. (2004) for details of these iHR
proce.sses). Talent is m)w being managed on a global basis and is a far broader concept than
plotting a series of intemational assignments for young high potentials. In order to attract and
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retain the best talent anywhere in tbe world, an organization must have a strong and positive
employer brand, Diageo. Shell and Roli.s-Royce have all worked hard to create a positive
brand for potential recruits. A key challenge for international organizations is the extent to
whieh it is possible to create global employee value propositions. The management of
international assignments remains a critical component of effective global HR. particularly
in relation to the use of international assignments as mechanisms for developing global
leaders. Once again, we see the need for a far more strategic perspective to the management
of international assignments. Organizations are actively considering ways of measuring the
value of international assignments and are investigating alternatives to traditional long-term
international assignments. Finally, organizations are having to manage a more distributed
internationai workforce. This reflects changes in ihe role of global HR. Our study has
revealed an increasing emphasis on globalizing HR processes, with intense discussion
around what needs to be global, regional or national. This new definition of global HR
positions the global HR professional as the guardian of culture, operating global values and
systems.

Conclusion

The first main contribution of this research is the articulation of a series of factors, as
revealed primarily by the PCAs, that form part of the process of globalizing human
resource management functions. However, we believe we provide a second contribution
to the literature. The cluster analyses, logistic regression and ANOVA analyses made il
clear that firms do nut conform to or adopt all elements of this model. They appear fo
pursue the organizational drivers and human resouree strategy enablers in differenl mixes
or recipes. There were, in fact, five different recipes that explained the aetions in relation
to organizational drivers and four reeipes that explained the choice of enabling
mechanisms. Indeed, not only have we shown thai such different recipes are pursued, for
seven out of the nine recipes we were able to identify the most predictive strategic and
attitudinal variables that explained cluster membership. We stress that at this stage the
factors that appear to explain these different recipes should be treated with some caution.
However, the existence of multiple driving and enabling recipes within an overall
framework ol' global HRM factors is a concept that deserves further exploration.

This moves us into a discussion of what is meant therefore by global HRM. Our analysis
of the current strategics being used to cope with these challenges leads us to draw two key
conclusions about the role oftheHR function in international organizations. First, the added
value of the HR function in an international organization lies in its ability to manage the
delicate balance between overall co-ordinated systems and sensitivity to local needs,
including cultural differences, in a way that aligns with both business needs and senior
management philosophy. Second, there is a distinction between international HRM and
global HRM. Traditionally, IHRM has been about managing an international workforce -
the higher-level organizational people working as expatriates, frequent commuters, cross-
cultural team members and specialists involved in international knowledge transfer. Global
HRM is not simply about these staff. It concerns managing all HRM activities, whereverthey
are, through the application of global rule sets.

Our study provided a unique opportunity to study the nature of change in global HRM.
We have tried to capture Ihe essence of our findings in Figure 3. This identifies the key
mechanisms by which global HRM delivers organizational capability. The international
HRM field is changing significantly and we need better understanding of these
developments. The hve distinci, but linked, organizational drivers of international HRM
are creating a new set of pressures on HRM speeialists. The three distinct, but linked.
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enablers of high-performance international HRM are being developed by multinational
enterprises. These enabling competencies in turn are delivered through a series of
important HR processes. Leading-edge global HR functions are aculely aware of the
need to "position" themselves in order to deliver the enablers and processes that will lead
to organizational capability. We believe that the Held of IHRM is ripe for further
research. Our statistical data relied on self-selected samples and are open to the critique
that self-reports might nol provide an accurate and valid representation of actual HR
practices (although we believe that the triangulation available within the case studies
through attendance at policy meetings, use of c<impany documentation and exiernal
reports, etc.. and between the case studies and the survey data, makes this less of a
problem than it might be otherwise). Attempts to see if the model would need adapting if
companies from different countries were included would be valuable; as would attempts
to develop similar models for SMEs or international not-for-profit organizations.
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